CHECK THIS OUT!
I found a way to make our fantasy football
league even more awesome.

This one is about Scoring...
It's the El Capitan rule

HERE'S A
QUICK
RUNDOWN:

Each owner deems a starting player their "Capitan"
This player will receive an additional 20% bonus
on top of the points they scored that week
The Commish manually adds these 20% point
bonuses to owner scores after MNF each week

MORE ABOUT THIS RULE

Here is what happens. Owners will pick a player each team to be named “Captain” of
their squad and no matter the performance that week, this player will receive a 20%
point bonus (rounded up to the next full point if your point doesn't use fractional
points) added to their final point total. Owners will notify the Commish of their captain
prior to the start of that week’s games and then the Commish will be in charge of
manually changing the point totals at the end of the week’s games.

For detailed instructions on
this and tons of other unique
ways to play fantasy football,
check out our library of rules
and regulations at

If an owner wants, they can choose the same player as captain for the entire year. Or
as Commish, you can set some limits. It is also important to establish how you would
like to be notified about owner’s Captains. This can be through the group chat or word
of mouth, but we suggest easier ways such as a working Google Doc, or better yet - a
Google Form that each owner will have access to. This way you don't need to shake
owners down and you have record of each team’s Captains week-to-week.

Life is too short for
boring fantasy football.
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